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LISTEN UP: PODCASTS THAT
ANSWER UNANSWERED QUESTIONS

OLE MISS PUTTING
FOCUS ON ALABAMA

In the Arts & Culture section’s first
weekly podcast column of the year, Ethel
Mwedziwendira discusses podcasts for
curious people. They answer questions
about race, violence and more.

Alabama comes to town this weekend
for its annual game against the Rebels.
With SEC Nation coming to the Grove,
plenty of eyes will be on this matchup.
SEE PAGE 6

SEE PAGE 4

Students campaign for personality elections
LENNIS BARLOW
STAFF WRITER

Candidates for Mr. and Miss Ole Miss campaign on Business Row on Tuesday.

PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON

Campaign season for the
university’s annual personality
elections opened on Sept. 4 as
students began campaigning
for the titles of Mr. and
Miss Ole Miss and other
homecoming court positions
like Homecoming Queen,
Homecoming Maids and
campus favorites.
During the window of time
between the beginning of
campaign season and voting
on Sept. 18, Business Row
has become crowded with
brightly painted wooden signs
bearing catchy slogans and
well-dressed students bearing
smiling faces.
This year four candidates
are running for the title of Mr.
Ole Miss (Jarvis Benson, Mack
Hubbell, Mikhail Love and
Chauncey Mullins) while three
candidates (Hannah Bullock,
Jessi Lockett and Jessica Tran)
are competing to become

Miss Ole Miss. Hallie Gillam
is running unopposed for
Homecoming Queen.
The effects of campaign
season do not extend solely to
Business Row but also to social
media, where candidates post
headshots announcing their
candidacy with paragraphs
explaining their platform
and videos displaying their
personality.
According to the ASB
Constitution and Code, during
the duration of their terms,
Mr. and Miss Ole Miss are
supposed to partner with a
local charity of their choice.
In this capacity, they work
with the ASB director of
community service to increase
awareness of the charity as
well as to encourage students
to volunteer with and donate
to their selected charity. Each
candidate has based his or
her campaign around an idea
that can relate to a charity
organizations.

SEE ELECTIONS PAGE 3

UPD updates
protocol for assisting
on-campus arrests
SLADE RAND

DMEDITOR@GMAIL.COM

University Police assisted
Mississippi Alcoholic Beverage
Control in arresting a student on
campus between classes on Aug.
28 but will handle similar arrest
warrants differently in the future.
University police and ABC
officers waited outside of a
Political Science 101 class in
Bishop Hall 209 that Tuesday
afternoon to carry out an ABC
warrant for the arrest of an
18-year-old Ole Miss student.
As the class let out, officers
handcuffed the student and
led him through the crowded
lobby to a squad car waiting in
the parking lot between Bishop
Hall and Paris-Yates Chapel. As

officers escorted the suspect out,
a crowd of students gathered
on the Bishop Hall balcony
overlooking that parking lot.
UPD Lt. Adam Peacock said
the department will continue
to assist in serving arrest
warrants like this on campus
but that it plans to do so in a less
disruptive and public manner.
He said UPD’s current protocol
for assisting in serving arrest
warrants differs from the way in
which officers handled this recent
incident.
The current department
policy, which was established
during the last few months,
states that UPD officers should
contact a student directly in

SEE UPD PAGE 3
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The Ole Miss Department of Parking and Transportation and the Office of Sustainability hosted the second University
Transportation Fair on Business Row on Wednesday. “The intent with this event is to help students, faculty and staff
learn about all the transportation options available to them,” Lindsey Abernathy, associate director of the Office of
Sustainability, said. “As campus continues to grow, it’s harder and harder to drive around in a car, so we want people
to know about options such as the bike share programs that are available.”

OPINION
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Lessons learned from 16 Union lunches
necessarily-bad food and
its single-file lines leading
to food items and disposal
bins. The inhabitants of
the market’s lines tend to
move along at a relative
trot compared to those at
the Student Union. This
is because of the sheer
immensity of the lines in the
union and the need for the
food to be served to students
per order, as opposed to the
buffet style of the market.
The union’s lines are in
perfect juxtaposition with
the temporal experience of
waiting in line. Whereas
the spatial aspects of the
lines are long and winding,
the time given for a student
to wait in line, masticate
and get to class is a short,
straight line.
This dissonant experience
between time and space
felt by those in the Student
Union is often a part of the
human experience. Time
and space are intimately
related, and the stagnation
of the physical location we,
at that time, inhabit can
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I get out of Russian 111
at 11:50 a.m. on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, and
at 12:15 p.m. on Tuesday
and Thursday. This puts
me squarely in lunch time
— really in the thick of it.
Thick is indeed the word to
describe the capacity of our
free-for-all dining facilities
on campus, and a free-forall it is.
I’m talking more about
the Student Union than the
Rebel Market, whose overall
atmosphere is comparable
to that of a secondary
education cafeteria, with its
not-high-quality but not-
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too much time already to
leave and go somewhere
else — intersect with the
end of Panda Express’
line, cross-scaring all
newcomers away to greener,
more agoraphobe-friendly
pastures.
I would encourage any
student, probably a fellow
freshman who has not
already figured this out, to
just go to the Market for
lunch. Instead of having
food from the union every
day, you can try out the
smorgasbord open to all
with the simple swipe of
your student ID. Sure,
the food is not that great,
but what are you going to
do about it? The lines are
shorter, at least. Your Plus 1
is best used at dinner, a time
which sees the union’s lines
not nearly as long and coiled
about the whole building
like a bloated python.
Logan Scott is a freshman
majoring in film production
from Madison.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ETHEL MWEDZIWENDIRA
opinion and design editor
thedmopinion@gmail.com

greatly affect our perception
of it. Our articulation of
our perception of time with
words that relate to our
spatially focused existence
proves how closely related
the two are, at least in part.
For example, I described
time as “a short, straight
line” at the end of the last
paragraph.
If you have ever seen a
movie set on the West Coast
of the U.S., then surely you
have seen at least one shot
of criss-crossing highways,
looping and intersecting
above and below each other
in a burning heap of asphalt
and vehicles. Imagine these
roads from a top-down
perspective, then take away
their verticality. Imagine all
the roads crossing through
each other — that’s how
the union’s lines look. The
back-middle inhabitants of
Chick-fil-A’s line become
fast friends with those
waiting for their Which
Wich sandwiches. Those in
the middle of Chick-fil-A’s
— those who have devoted

Dear DM Editor:

Dear Editor,

DM journalist Taylor Vance has closely followed and reported well
on the citizen challenge to the city of Oxford’s amendment to chapter 14
of the code. It would be amusing — if it were not so sad — that Oxford’s
police chief and mayor say they “took offense” at allegations that the
ordinance had racial motivation or bias. There are at least two aspects
of possible racial bias in an action. One is intent, and the other is the
practical effect. We can give the mayor and chief all the benefit of the
doubt on intent, but that the ordinance, as they proposed it, was heavily
discriminatory toward the only venue in town available to black student
or citizen groups is undeniable. The dormant ordinance was rewritten
and put on the fast track by the mayor and chief only after the shooting
incident at The Lyric earlier in the year. At this event they publicly
castigated and questioned the judgment of The Lyric for hosting an
event by such a group. It happened that participants were members of
a group of black student organizations that had held the same event
for the prior two years, without incident. The mayor declared shortly
afterward that the city was going to take action as a result of it. All
self-serving denials to the contrary, the impetus for the ordinance was
their reaction to the audience and to The Lyric in hosting the event.
The original ordinance focused heavily discriminatory and unique
provisions and imposed expenses on The Lyric, making its successful
operation difficult. Due to sustained citizen and business pressure
over time — slowly, provision-by-provision — the most discriminatory
provisions were removed. The ordinance, as passed, contains heavyhanded, unnecessary and likely ineffective government intrusion into
the operations of all liquor-serving businesses in the downtown area,
but most of the racial profiling effects were defeated.
Don Manning-Miller
Vice President, Rust College
Resident, Oxford District One
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Let’s talk about Uber. The city of Oxford did its best to prevent
Uber from coming to town a few years ago but was overridden by
the state legislature. Now Uber is in its third year in Oxford. It’s
convenient, it’s on your phone and thousands of people use it. But
now we have a problem. The problem is how the university and
the city of Oxford are treating visitors to our city that elect to use
Uber. I drive an Uber sometimes, and I did so this weekend for the
first home game. As I tried to drop off passengers, I saw designated
zones only for the loading and unloading of licensed city of Oxford
taxis. Those areas are safe and out of the way of traffic. If you try
to use the taxi zones, a security guard is going to confront you. I’ve
seen armed security guards force passengers back into cars at the
intersection of Sorority Row and Jackson Avenue. But that’s not
really the problem. The problem is that the university is actively
seeking out places where Uber drivers are pulling over to let their
passengers out safely and without disrupting traffic, and it is
putting security guards at those places to prevent Uber drivers from
stopping. The result is that Uber drivers are forced by the university
to find less-safe places to unload passengers. The university doesn’t
have to accommodate Uber passengers or drivers. Ignoring them
and the thousands of trips in Oxford they use is just ineffectual
leadership. But making it more dangerous for visitors in Oxford to
use Uber is bad leadership. The city council and the university do
not have to embrace Uber, but they should not be making it more
dangerous to use. And right now, that is what they are doing.
Ben Moore
B.S. Mathematics
Class of 2013

The Daily Mississippian is published Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays in print during the academic year, on
days when classes are scheduled. New content is published
online seven days a week.
Columns do not represent the official opinions of The
University of Mississippi or The Daily Mississippian unless
specifically indicated.
The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen names
or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited
to one letter per individual per calendar month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information
so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students
should include grade classification and major; letters from
faculty and staff should include title and the college, school or
department where the person is employed.
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ELECTIONS

continued from page 1
Benson is a senior international
studies and Spanish double
major and Black Student Union
president and his campaign
platform is centered on finding
affordable housing for Ole Miss
students. He hopes to work with
LOU-Home, a nonprofit which
utilizes community resources
to partner members of the
Lafayette-Oxford community with
emergency housing.
Benson said that exclusivity is
pushing many students who are
unable to afford housing prices
out of the college experience.
“I have come to understand
that there is a huge problem
in our community,” Benson
said. “The beautiful town that
so many of us call home has
become exclusive.”
Mr. Ole Miss candidate Mack
Hubbell is a senior integrated
marketing communications
major. His platform, “Ole Miss
Always,” strives to foster a sense
of camaraderie between Ole Miss
students that is perpetuated even
after they leave their time as
students behind.
“The shared common
experience as students of Ole Miss
is stronger than anything that
could divide us,” Hubbell said.
Also running is Mikhail Love,
a senior public policy leadership
major currently serving as the

UPD

continued from page 1
the case that an outside agency
provides a warrant for his or her
arrest. Peacock said that once
the warrant is received, UPD is
expected to ask the student in
question to come into the UPD
office so that the arresting agency
can make the arrest there, in a
more private setting.
“That’s not what we’re hoping
to make; that’s the change that
we are making,” he said.
Peacock said he was notified
of ABC’s plans to carry out

PHOTO BY: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON

An Ole Miss student campaigns on Business Row leading up to Mr. and Miss Ole Miss elections.
senior class vice president.
Love’s campaign slogan, a play
on his name, is “All You Need
Is Love,” and his platform is
promoting love for Ole Miss,
for the Oxford community and
between students.
Chauncey Mullins is a
senior public policy leadership
major whose platform centers
around creating an atmosphere
of inclusion at Ole Miss —
something he experienced
first-hand during his junior
year as a community college
transfer student.

On inclusion at Ole Miss,
Mullins believes that “it does not
matter how or when you got here
— this is your Ole Miss, too.”
In the campaign for Miss
Ole Miss are three candidates:
Hannah Bullock, Jessi Lockett
and Jessica Tran.
Hannah Bullock is a senior
journalism and integrated
marketing communications major
whose involvement includes
being an orientation leader and
serving as an executive for the
Big Event. Her platform for
candidacy is to promote a love for

on-campus involvement among
all Ole Miss students.
“This campaign is to remind
all of us on campus that we each
get to be such a special part of
this place simply by being here
and loving it in our own ways,”
Bullock said.
Jessi Lockett is a senior biology
major whose involvement
includes serving on Panhellenic
Executive Board and being an
orientation leader. The goal of
her campaign — and her hope for
Ole Miss — is “to ensure that each
individual feels that they are loved

the arrest and dispatched two
officers to assist them at Bishop
Hall. He said in this case, ABC
officers had already identified
the suspect’s class schedule
and knew which classroom to
wait outside of that afternoon.
Peacock said in other cases, UPD
will assist agencies in accessing
students’ class schedules.
“We have to see a hard copy
of the warrant, and then we can
help out with class schedules or
where (suspects) live or anything
like that,” Peacock said.
Peacock said the Aug. 28
incident should have been
handled according to the

department’s new policy, but a
“miscommunication between
officers” might have led to the
mistake. He said the new policy
is a more proactive approach
intended to reduce risk during
these on-campus arrests.
“It’s a lot less stressful for
students, and they get to protect
a little bit of their dignity, for
what it’s worth,” Peacock said.
He said UPD assists in serving
an arrest warrant like this five
or six times a semester, and
UPD does not typically notify
professors unless officers will
have to disrupt class.
UPD Chief Ray Hawkins said

the new policy was developed to
be less intrusive to students’ class
time.
“It’s just that we value our
academic time and those
academic spaces, and we want
to make sure we are doing
things that are conducive to that
environment,” Hawkins said.
Junior psychology major
Haley Box was in the political
science class with the suspect just
before officers made the arrest.
She said that she and another
classmate became scared when
they saw the officers outside the
door.
“When I noticed the police

PEGGY’S ALTERATIONS
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1114 North Lamar Blvd.

North Lamar Plaza

and important.”
Jessica Tran is a senior
biochemistry major who serves
as the Senate student director for
the Sally McDonnell Barksdale
Honors College and as president
of the Ole Miss chapter of Active
Minds, an organization which
seeks to raise awareness of
mental health issues on college
campuses. The latter role inspired
her campaign platform.
“Auburn, a school with only
5,000 more enrolled students
than Ole Miss, has double the
amount of certified, on-campus
counselors (as Ole Miss does),”
Tran said.
Tran hopes that, by serving
as Miss Ole Miss, she could
positively impact the Ole Miss
student body by increasing the
availability of counseling services
on campus.
Hallie Gillam, a senior
public policy leadership major,
is running unopposed for
Homecoming Queen. Voting
for Mr. and Miss Ole Miss and
Homecoming Queen is open to
all students, regardless of their
classification.
To vote, students need to log
in to their myOleMiss accounts.
After doing so, students wishing
to vote must select “Get Involved”
under the “Student” tab. Students
can only select one candidate
for each position, and students
can vote from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on
election day, Sept. 18.

were outside the classroom, I
started getting a little nervous,”
Box said. “I saw other people
looking outside because (the
police) were peeping through the
windows.”
She said watching officers
place the student in handcuffs
was “embarrassing.”
ABC Chief of Enforcement
Russell Hanna confirmed that
his agency served the arrest
warrant on campus in response
to an incident that occurred
almost two weeks prior on the
Square. According to Hanna,
as ABC officers were detaining
the student in question on Aug.
16 for being in possession of
alcohol, the student fled the
scene, and officers were unable
to make an arrest. ABC then
attained a warrant for the
student’s arrest and came to
campus Aug. 28 to arrest the
suspect. Hanna declined to
comment on whether or not his
agency was made aware of UPD’s
policy change prior to the start of
this semester.
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PODCASTS OF THE WEEK:

FOR THE INQUISITIVE MIND
ETHEL MWEDZIWENDIRA

THEDMFEATURES@GMAIL.COM

Humans are inherently curious creatures. Whatever the reasoning or evolutionary purpose behind this, all people are essentially curious. With the return of my
weekly podcasts, I wanted to give listeners podcasts I thought were enticing for curious minds and ones that answered questions that are often left unanswered. So
grab some headphones and enjoy.

CALIPHATE

ABOUT RACE WITH RENNI EDDI-LODGE
You can argue that Reni Eddo-Lodge knows
one or two things about how to speak about
complex situations, especially when they revolve around race relations and how they’ve
been at an all-time low recently. The author
of “Why I’m No Longer Talking to White
People About Race,” Eddo-Lodge dissects
racial matters from the viewpoints of politics,
law enforcement and feminism. The podcast
PHOTO COURTESY: STITCHER
gives a further look at politics today — both
globally and in her home country of Britain. Bringing in different voices
each week, Eddo-Lodge takes her topics to a deep level of discussion by
having an open conversation about things she thinks people are scared
to address. She can be described as conscious, admitting how careful she
has been in the past to use the term “people of color” rather than “black”
when describing people who are not white. Previous episodes have included in-depth talks about what political blackness means to different generations. That episode, in particular, was inspired by the 2016 Kent University
Student Union incident in which the university promoted Black History
Month using former One Direction singer Zayn Malik and London Mayor
Sadiq Khan. No matter the conversation — whether it’s how the black
community has fragmented and rejected the notion of political blackness or
about the revolution of the community’s cultural landscape — information is
always summarized into a roughly 30-minute show, making it easy to grasp.

“Caliphate,” a New York Times audio series
about the Islamic State, is one of the most
gripping yet sensational podcasts in the
industry right now. The podcast has two
voices: Rukmini Callimachi, a Times foreign
correspondent, and Andy Mills, a Times
reporter and journalist. The series is a 10part podcast, with each part focusing on
different set pieces. It details a heartbreakPHOTO COURTESY: STITCHER
ing story about young Yazidi girls who were
sexually assaulted and enslaved by the Islamic State, an extensive interview
with a former Canadian ISIS recruit and what life is like in Mosul, a city that
has been recently liberated from the extremist group’s control. Overall, the
three main narratives are delivered in unique ways, from studying the psychology of the organization — including what motivates them to execute
mass killings and expand in rank — to its recruiting practices. The first half
of the podcast focuses on the Canadian recruit, who comes from a wellto-do family, and what drove him to join one of the largest active terrorist
organizations. Be prepared to get frustrated with how the story unfolds as
well as with the unexpected twists and turns it takes. If you’re someone that
gets bored with podcasts, this could be the podcast for you — it is in documentary form and told by a journalist who is uncovering stories for curious
minds that have been untold for sometime. “Caliphate” is everything you
could want and more, and the duo’s reporting brings listeners closer to the
answers.

With anger, surprise Eminem album confronts critics
ADAM DUNNELLS

THEDMFEATURES@GMAIL.COM

Eminem released his newest
album, “Kamikaze,” on Aug. 31
to the surprise of many fans.
This, his 10th studio album,
is a big deal for the Detroit
native, because his last album,
“Revival,” was regarded by
many fans and several critics as
the worst album of Eminem’s
career. Even before listening
to “Kamikaze,” many Eminem
fans were hoping that it would
be a return to form.
For Eminem fans that didn’t
like the heavy political themes
of “Revival,” there is no need
to worry. Though Eminem
does reference his 2017 BET
Awards freestyle, “The Storm,”
and the backlash to it, this
album’s themes are more about
introspection and anger than
political uproar.
The opening song, “The
Ringer,” starts out feeling like
a classic Eminem song, with
Eminem’s signature flow and
heavy themes of violence.
He goes after the critics that
didn’t like “Revival,” and the
raw anger that comes from
this track feels more like the
Eminem of old and less like the
subdued mood present on the
tracks of “Revival.”
Though “Kamikaze” starts
off strong, the next few cuts
drop the momentum quickly.

PHOTO: EMINEM FACEBOOK

“Greatest” and “Lucky You”
have nice hooks, but besides
that, the tracks are largely
forgettable. A meaningless
feature from Joyner Lucas takes
up over half of “Lucky You,”
so it is hard for the song to
truly feel like an Eminem song.
The same could be said about
“Normal,” which features an
ethereal beat and doesn’t sound
like an Eminem song until the
last third of the track.
It is nice to see a return
of the “Paul” skits, which
haven’t appeared since 2009’s
“Relapse.” Through these
phone messages, the listener

gets insight into Eminem’s
mindset when making this
album.
“Stepping Stone,” helps the
album really pick up its pace
in the second half. This track
acts as a sort of apology letter
to his former group, D12,
and is reminiscent of “Like
Toy Soldiers” from his album
“Encore,” as he tells a real-life
story of regret and sadness.
Another track, “Not Alike,”
which features comical disses
against rapper Machine Gun
Kelly, has blown up the internet
and reignited the feud between
Eminem and MGK. Eminem

hasn’t dissed anyone in this
manner since he attacked Ja
Rule on “Do Rae Me (Hailie’s
Revenge),” so it was refreshing
to hear him come back in full
force with a diss track.
In the titular track,
“Kamikaze,” Eminem continues
calling himself out about
“Revival,” comparing the album
to his panned song “Fack.”
After that, he disses almost
every rapper in “Fall.” He
shows how he inspired so many
rappers that are in the game
now and highlights some by
name while calling out critics,
radio hosts and other rappers in

one of the most ferocious tracks
on the album.
“Nice Guy” and “Good Guy,”
two of the album’s strongest
songs, work well as companion
tracks. Jessie Reyez’s vocals
on these tracks have an eerie
quality that really works well as
a parallel to Eminem’s bars on
the former of these tracks. Both
songs together tell a psychotic
and lovesick story very typical
of Eminem. However, these
tracks are two of the shortest on
the album and feel cut off too
soon.
The final song, “Venom,”
is difficult to talk about in a
critical way. The song is going
to be a part of the upcoming
Marvel film of the same name,
and Eminem makes references
to the film and character of
Venom in other songs. Eminem
has always been seen as a
very anti-establishment artist,
and the fact that he drops an
album whose final song is a film
tie-in is difficult to reconcile.
However, this intense and
fierce track is one of the best
songs on the album.
Overall, “Kamikaze” is a
serviceable album. It isn’t
his best, but it’s better than
“Revival.” The album has
gotten a lot of negative press
because of all of the rapper
call-outs, but don’t let that
distract too much from
an album with some fairly
decent cuts.
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Predicting Ole Miss’ uniform combinations
COLUMN

Ole Miss has some of the most recognizable football uniforms in the country but has added a flare of tasteful variety to its threads in recent seasons.
The Rebels have found a nice balance between having uniforms traditional enough to be in the conversation with schools like Alabama and Auburn while having
enough combinations to appeal to recruits.

JOHN MACON GILLESPIE

THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

Texas Tech
White helmet, white jersey and
white pants:
The Rebels released this look
in a promo during Shark Week,
and it caught a lot of traction
on social media. I’m a big
traditionalist when it comes to
football uniforms, so I wasn’t
a fan of the look, originally. As
time went on, however, the
combination grew on me, and
it looked amazing in Houston
on national television. This
also marked the fourth-straight
season that the Rebels wore
white pants in their season
opener. Time will tell if we see
this look again this season or in
the seasons to come.
Southern Illinois
Navy helmet, red jersey and
gray pants:
This is one of Ole Miss’ most
recognizable looks and would
probably be classified as the
team’s primary home combination. For the home opener this
season, I liked that the Rebels
went with a traditional look.
Now for the predictions:
Alabama
Navy helmet, navy jersey and
gray pants:
Although fans have been instructed to wear powder blue
for this game against Alabama,
it looks like the Rebels will be
in navy helmets this week. With
that being said, for Ole Miss’

last three home matchups versus the Tide, the Rebels have
worn this uniform combination,
including the upset win in
2014. Look for the Rebels to
go with a traditional look this
Saturday in front of a nationally
televised audience.
Kent State
Navy helmet, red jersey and
white pants:
It’s the perfect opportunity
for the Rebels to wear white
pants: for a nonconference
game with an 11 a.m. kickoff
in late September. Ole Miss
has a history of wearing white
pants for at least one early
home game each year, and
wearing them for this matchup
makes the most sense. It could
still be fairly hot and humid
when this kickoff rolls around,
so I wouldn’t be surprised to
see the white pants make an
appearance. The Rebels could
also wear white helmets with
this combo, or they could go
traditional again with their
navy, red and gray combo.
LSU
Powder blue helmet, red jersey
and gray pants:
The Rebels have worn powder
blue helmets in the last two
seasons versus LSU (although
last season’s lids were throwbacks with numbers on the
sides). LSU wears white jerseys
at home and on the road, and
the Rebels usually wear red
against the Bayou Bengals.
If Ole Miss is going to break
out the powder blue lids this
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season, doing so for this game
makes the most sense.
Louisiana-Monroe
Navy helmet, red jersey and
gray pants:

look good on the field against
Auburn’s traditional road
uniforms.
Texas A&M
Navy helmet, white jersey and
white pants

This is the game that I have the
most trouble deciding on. It’s
homecoming for the Rebels,
and that could mean a lot of
different things in the uniform
department. My gut tells me
that Ole Miss will go with its
primary home combination,
but we could see the navy/
navy/gray or powder blue/red/
gray combination, as well. Regardless, I think the Rebels will
go with a traditional look for
this game. Which look it will be
remains a question, however.

This is essentially the combination that the Rebels have worn
in their last two trips to College
Station, and I think they will do
it again. I would love to see the
powder blue helmets make an
appearance under the lights
in Texas, but I don’t think it
will happen. Regardless, this
is a solid look, and the Rebels
wouldn’t do poorly by deciding to wear it when facing the
Aggies.

Arkansas
Powder blue helmet, white
jersey and gray pants:

Powder blue helmet, red jersey
and gray pants:

This will likely be Ole Miss’ first
chance to wear its road jerseys
since the opening game versus
Texas Tech. Ole Miss wore its
powder blue lids on the road
against the Razorbacks in
2016, and I think the Rebels
could do it again this season.
There aren’t many games on
the schedule — other than this
one and the one versus LSU
— in which the Rebels have
historically worn powder blue,
so I see this game being the
second time in the season that
they break them out.

Mississippi State

It’s time that this combo makes
an appearance at an Egg Bowl.
Ole Miss has not worn powder

blue against Mississippi State
since 1994, the last season that
the powder blue lids were its
primary (and only) helmet. I
think that’s a crime. Ole Miss
has worn navy helmets against
Mississippi State every season
in recent memory, despite having powder blue in its arsenal.
What better way to pump up
an already excited Egg Bowl
crowd on Thanksgiving than
wearing the powder blue
helmets? I think that this look
would be a nice addition to an
already perfect holiday.
Matt Luke and Ken Crain,
make it happen.

SEE THEDMONLINE.COM
FOR A COMPLETE RUN
DOWN OF THIS SEASON’S
UNIFORM PREDICTIONS

Auburn
Powder blue helmet, red jersey
and gray pants:
I’m going out on a limb with
this one and predicting that
the Rebels will wear powder
blue in back-to-back weeks.
Since reviving the powder blue
color in 2014, Ole Miss has not
worn these helmets against
Auburn. This could be another
nationally televised game, and
I think the powder blue would
29570
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Rebels gearing up to compete with Crimson Tide
I could really get out there and
play with anybody,” Knox said.
THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM
“I think it kind of gave me
some confidence for the rest of
After starting off the season
the season.”
2-0 against far weaker athletic
The Ole Miss offense
opposition, the Ole Miss
currently ranks as the No. 3
football team faces a daunting
scoring offense in the country
task in its first SEC game
and averages 9.39 yards per
against No. 1 Alabama.
play. Underneath that highAll week, head coach Matt
flying, fast-paced offense, an
Luke has stressed to his players
improved running game has
the importance of maintaining
been a nice surprise for Rebel
focus and combining consistent
fans. The offensive line and
intensity with physical presence.
Scottie Phillips’ success will
While last year’s 66-3 thrashing
be key to giving quarterback
could be a weight on players’
Jordan Ta’amu and wide
and coaches’ minds leading up
receivers A.J. Brown, D.K.
to the game, Luke made sure to
Metcalf and DaMarkus Lodge
emphasize the fresh start this
time to go to work against a
Saturday provides.
fearsome Alabama front four.
“I don’t think that last year has
“I think the balance is good.
any bearing on this year,” Luke
Having that balance, I think,
said. “It’s their team from 2018
makes you really hard to defend,
against our team from 2018, so I
so I think we have to keep that
think that’s the way you have to
FILE PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON
up,” Luke said. “That’ll be a
look at it.”
huge challenge against Alabama
The Ole Miss football team holds one of its first practices of the season over the summer.
From Luke down to his roster,
— to run it enough to get those
(Alabama) to have to earn it.
“It’s about us going out there
matter who is in town.
the focus is clear for the Rebels:
one-on-ones,”
You don’t want to give them
and playing how we know we
“It’s not about them,” senior
It’s about playing the Ole Miss
The added involvement of
anything.”
defensive end Victor Evans said. can play.”
Rebel brand of football, no
big-bodied tight ends Knox and
The offense will hope to stay
After allowing 38 points
Octavious Cooley to the blocking
on the same track its been on
CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S in the first half to an FCS
scheme has also been crucial to
through the first two games of
team last week, the defense is
the renewed running game.
the season. Junior tight end
looking to avoid a slow start
“We’ve been in protection
Dawson Knox discussed the
against Tua Tagovailoa and an
a little bit more than (we are)
importance of keeping a mental
Alabama offense that has put
out running routes,” Knox said.
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edge and avoiding intimidation
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of its first two games and looks
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“It was probably around the
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so I think that has really been
39614
game) that I had my first big
think the level of focus goes
able to get us going.”
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reception, and that was kind
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SEC Nation returns to the Grove this Saturday
JOHN MACON GILLESPIE

THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

SEC Network’s weekly
pregame show “SEC Nation”
is coming to campus Saturday
morning before Ole Miss’
matchup with top-ranked
Alabama.
SEC Nation features a panel
of analysts who preview the
conference’s games that day
and give insight on coaches
and players, much like its
parent network ESPN’s
“College Gameday.” Members
of the SEC Nation panel
include high-profile names
such as host Laura Rutledge
and analysts Paul Finebaum,
Marcus Spears and Tim
Tebow. Reporter Lauren Sisler
and Ryan McGee, a senior
writer for ESPN The Magazine,
will make appearances on the
show, as well.
According to Kyle
Campbell, Ole Miss’ associate
athletics director for
communications, SEC Nation
coming to campus provides
a chance for the university
and city of Oxford to show off
their game day atmosphere.
“SEC Nation provides
a great opportunity to
showcase the bucket-list
experience that is the
Grove,” Campbell said. “The
exposure for Ole Miss and
Oxford is tremendous, and
our staff works close(ly)
with our partners at the
SEC Network to highlight
some of the unique things
about the university and the
community, from elaborate
tents to award-winning
restaurants to passionate
fans.”
According to Campbell,
SEC Nation has a selection
process that the producers go
through to determine which
SEC campus to attend every
week of the football season.
“In general, the location
of SEC Nation is determined
on a week-by-week basis,”
Campbell said. “For an early
season game like this, we
knew we were on the radar,
but the school doesn’t get final
word until about a week out.”
One of the factors that
determines which campus
SEC Nation will visit is the
attractiveness of the football
matchup that will be on
display that day.
-

PHOTO: HALEIGH MCNABB

Ole Miss students gather in the Grove prior to Ole Miss’ home opener versus Southern Illinois on Saturday.

PHOTO COURTESY: SEC NATION FACEBOOK

“SEC Network has made
it clear they want to be at a
marquee game every week,”
Campbell said. “But, there are
a lot of factors that go into
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that decision. For example,
it wouldn’t make sense to be
in the same place as College
Gameday. And obviously,
they want to visit as many

(SEC) schools as possible.”
SEC Nation airs from 9-11
a.m. on Saturdays, so fans
that show up in the Grove
for this week’s installment

of the show will have to
wait a while between the
end of the program and the
6 p.m. kickoff between the
Rebels and the Crimson
Tide. Although the show airs
in the morning, Campbell
encourages fans to come out
and be a part of the program’s
background on Saturday
morning.
“As is the case with this
week’s game, SEC Nation’s
air time doesn’t always line
up with the game time,”
Campbell said. “So we
encourage fans to come to
the Grove (on) Saturday
morning and give us a loud
and energetic crowd for the
cameras. With the wild signs
and opportunity to be on
television, I believe those that
have come out for Nation in
the Grove in the past have
had a great time.”
Along with hosting SEC
Nation this week, the Grove
will also be the site of
Friday’s installment of The
Paul Finebaum Show, which
also airs on SEC Network.
Finebaum’s show will air
from 2-6 p.m. on Friday, and
fans are welcome to watch the
show live from the Grove on
Friday evening.
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